Consequently, we outline key issues for the inclusion of BDIM related features into the core operation of Cloud providers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Up to now, Cloud computing is emerging as the most popular computing paradigm of nowadays [1] . The use of Cloud systems leads to promising business models and, ac tually, benefits for both stakeholders, i.e. providers and end users, are very clear [2] . Furthermore, Cloud providers are led to participate in Cloud federations, where resources from disparate providers (offered as public Clouds) are combined in novel ways. In these scenarios, each participating provider can considerably extend the bounded computing capacity of its own resources (private Cloud) through outsourcing deals with third-party providers, as well as improve the profitability of its private Cloud by insourcing resources from others.
Besides, businesses in general are need of new ways to efficiently achieve their high-level goals, known as Business Level Objectives (BLOs). Rather than optimizations of man agerial appearance, the adoption of other groundbreaking ways to improve business interests, strategies and goals must be explored. In actual fact, the reliance of businesses on Cloud systems is also growing significantly. In this regard a recent Gartner report [3] points Cloud computing as the technology that will be the most strategic for companies of today. Thus, the contribution that Cloud entities could have in improving the fulfillment of BLOs seems extremely promising. To that end, an efficient self-management of these Cloud entities aware of business interests is a research challenge that needs to be totally approached. The leading motivations for developing such management are: (1) Cloud infrastructures are evolving into very complex systems in terms of dimension and management; (2) there are several aspects to be tackled in order to efficiently manage Cloud services during their whole life cycle; (3) adopting a BDIM model is a significant requirement for an effective IT governance in businesses; and, as mentioned before, (4) the increasing expectation from businesses that IT systems should assist in achieving their BLOs. In this direction, the Business-Driven IT Management (BDIM) discipline is clearly very appropriate to be widely used in Cloud providers. It aims at rethinking IT management from a business point of view.
In this paper, we outline some key research challenges in BDIM for Cloud computing. In particular, we focus on how Cloud providers driven by business-level objectives should (self-)manage their Cloud entities in order to aggregate sig nificant values to the business on top of it, as well as to their users (which actually may be other providers). In brief, what is sought is to carry out IT-level management decisions aligned with business objectives. As stated before, business-driven self-management processes should be supported by proper BDIM models. The latter are responsible of producing Key Peiformance Indicators (KPl) of the business, also known as BDIM metrics, by evaluating, in a synergistic way, disparate business-level parameters (BLPs). These can be financial, such as revenue, costs, loss, etc.; or non-financial like risk, trust and energy efficiency. Beyond this, risks (and uncertainties) involved in each possible management decision deserve an special attention. In reality they can be considered either as an opportunity or as a threat to the organization's success.
II. RELATED WORK
A main research agenda for business-driven IT management is presented in [4] , where both key BDIM-related concepts and crucial research challenges are outlined. In particular, ideas on BDIM research in both autonomic computing and outsourcing deals somehow serve as the basis of BDIM challenges in the Cloud computing. Moreover, a vision for a business-driven adaptive IT infrastructure is described in [5] . Actually, almost all ideas presented in this paper also represent the foundation of BDIM issues specific to Cloud computing.
Up to now, autonomous IT management processes driven by business-level aspects have been proposed in several works. Aiber et al. [6] present a general architecture, and a set of technologies and methodologies enabling autonomic self optimization according to BLOs. However, they only consider the goal of maximizing the income of a single e-commerce site. The ability to deal with changes in the IT infrastructure is explained. Nevertheless, they avoid to present a validation test about how to recognize and react to these changes in order to constantly keep the IT infrastructure optimized with regard to BLOs. For this reason, approaches like this must be extended in order to be used by Cloud providers driven by several (disparate) BLOs. Furthermore, some research efforts have used BDIM methodologies to also increase the business value of e-commerce applications. For instance, [7] and [8] approach [12] , together with business metrics. BDIM is de fined in [13] Due to these facts, an extension of current SLAs in order to determine business-level conditions (e.g. economic-related parameters and models, strict QoS, risk to be taken) into them is needed. These extended SLAs will facilitate the understanding that both the business on top of Cloud providers and their end-users have with respect to governing conditions of services. Furthermore, it will be very useful for outsourcing deals, where the outsourcer (an end-user or another provider of services) needs to agree high-level constraints. These can be determined by either SLAs' statements already agreed with its end-users or from its BLOs themselves.
IV. BUSINESS-DRIVEN CLOUD COMPUTING PROVIDERS
We aim to design and implement self-management of Cloud entities, i.e. services and infrastructures, aware of BLOs. Its main goal is to fulfill those high-level goals, while administrat ing and managing Cloud entities in an efficient way through the analysis of determinant business-level parameters (BLPs).
A. BDIM model
The core management operation in business-driven Cloud providers undoubtedly needs the support of suitable BDIM models for the scenario considered. In this sense our proposal (depicted in Figure 1 ) is envisioned to be enough generic and adaptable to be used by any Cloud provider driven by BLOs. Cloud providers adopting this model will be able to assess at any moment the achievement or not of BLOs through the quantification, expressed with final business metrics (i.e. BDIM metrics), of business impacts due to IT-level events.
B. Business-driven IT Self-management Optimization Loop
Beyond the competences and outcomes of the BDIM model, we consider its involvement in an optimization procedure that is essential to perform an efficient and accurate IT self management driven by business aspects. Its main goal is to foresee the consequences on business results, in terms of BDIM metrics, of possible management solutions that seem apposite to ameliorate organization's BLOs when IT-related events occur. To that end, BLOs, business-driven policies and the BDIM model must be defined a priori by the business. No tice that this is the minimum and inevitable human intervention in the whole optimization process, which operates completely autonomously once those business aspects are determined.
Actually, both BDIM model and policies can be modified during the process without affecting its proper operation.
The optimization loop is as follows: when either an IT-level event takes place or an end-user asks for a new service to be deployed, an adaptation of the Cloud environment is required. 
